We may laugh, however, at an account which M. Levi gives, in all faith, of a certain Henri Delaage, who possesses the gift of ubiquity, and who at times exercises so beneficial an influence upon those who have the good fortune to be thrown into contact with him, that when influenza raged in the winter, a little while ago, he had but to present himself in a room where any of the unhappy sufferers from the disorder were present, to effect an immediate cure. The waft of his presence alone sufficed for this, but sad to relate, the disease which he drove from others, clung most revengefully to himself, and has never since left him. Would that we could conjure the presence of this healing man into our library at this moment, for now, while we write, the conduits of our nostrils are streaming, our eyes distil tears, our throat is raked by a teasing cough, while the innermost recesses of the brain are ever and anon pounded by horrific sternutations.
M. Levi's description of mediomania and mediomaniacs is in truth so vivid and good that it may at once, justly, be transferred to our text-books of psychological medicine, and it is none the less valuable that it comes from an unprofessional source.
Hasten -we now to seek a few specimens of the concentrated wisdom of the "lofty science."
Magic, it would seem, " is the absolute science of equili- 
